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Jour 1    Auto-évaluation-Corrections-Le Plus-que Parfait

10mns= « auto-evaluation : groups 1 and 2 of irregular verbs » et faire
l'auto-évaluation suivante puis se corriger en vert. Noter son score.

Parier/ éclater/ coûter/ couper / frapper  / blesser, faire mal / permettre / 
mettre/ fermer

2mns= Corriger les phrases sur le non réel.
« If I were a superhero, I would/ I wouldn't .. ». Tu dois avoir 1 verbe à 
l'infinitif=c'est obligatoire !

Expl= If I were a superhero, I would be strong/ I wouldn't go to school. 

3mns= Apprendre à l'oral, les réponses sur le non réel.

5mns=Traduire: si ma famille était riche, mes parents ne travailleraient pas.
Je souhaiterais être populaire. Correction bas de page

10mns= 
-Copier sur le cours : « Historical context of C.A. », « cours inversé : 
the plue perfect ! HAD  + Past participle ( «     ED     » or col. n°3)   

-Lire :

*Look ! Before WWII, Germany had already surrendered once.
*Translate !  Avant la 2° Guerre Mondiale, l' Allemagne  avait déjà capitulé 1x. 

*Think ! Le temps utilisé ici est  le plus-que-parfait. 
Il se construit avec HAD  + Past participle ( « ED » or col. n°3) ! 

-Applique : note les n° et les réponses sur ton cours et corrige( bas de 
page).

Fill in ! 
Before WWII,  Germany  1_______________________________________________(know) a big economical crisis .

The country  2________________________________________________________  (face) unemployment and poverty.

Fascism 3___________________________ (develop) and  4 ________________________ (advocate) world 
domination.

Hitler 5________________________  (take ) power and then  6____________________(annex) countries like 
Austria . 

Finally, Germany  7_________________  (invade) Poland and  8_________________   (cause) the beginning of 
WWII.

Jour 2 Lire et comprendre

20mns= texte sur Marvels sans aide. Texte et questions page 3
10mns= correction en vert. Correction bas de page



Jour 3  Les verbes irréguliers (groupe3 )-Le passif

15mns = Savoir à l'écrit les 15 premiers verbes du groupe 3 des verbes 
irréguliers classés (pièce jointe déjà mise en ligne auparavant) anglais ⇔ 
français.

15mns= 
-Sur le cours, noter la date du jour séance n°..  «Comic book  n°1 of Captain
America, 1941. : description and analysis. 

-Noter les n° et les réponses sur ton cours et corriger( bas de page).

Fill in with a passive form :Be + past participle (= ED or col n°3) !
Verbs are given !

-The historical background :
in 1941, America wasn't at war but many American people wanted to fight Hitler. C.A. fought
against Hitler in comic books one year before the U.S.A. entered the war. 

-The description and analysis :
the name of the hero and the title 1................................................(write*) on elements of the
American flag. 
Hitler  2.................................................  (hit)  by  C.A.  He's  weak !  Hitler  3...............  easily
4............................(defeat) !  America is stronger and it  will  win ! !  The fight is fair  because
nazis are bad. C.A. 5................................. (shoot*) by other nazis = they 6..................................
(depict) as cowards. He 's the symbol of the U.S.A. which are invicible. His shield is the symbol
of the USA defending the world. 
In the foreground, Bucky is saluting therefore, there's a military connotation. 

Colours  are  flashy  and  the  book  was  cheap :  superheroes  were  very  popular  so  they
7....................................(use)for political propaganda ! Good against evil !



Jour 2 
Fiche du Lire. 

Source : Wikipedia 

Marvel Worldwide Inc., commonly referred to as Marvel Comics and formerly Marvel Publishing, Inc. 
and Marvel Comics Group, is an American publisher of comic books and related media. In 2009, The Walt 
Disney Company acquired Marvel Entertainment, Marvel Worldwide's parent company.

Marvel started in 1939 as Timely Publications, and by the early 1950s had generally become known as Atlas 
Comics. Marvel's modern incarnation dates from 1961, the year that the company launched The Fantastic 
Four and other superhero titles created by Stan Lee, Jack Kirby, Steve Ditko, and many others.

Marvel counts among its characters such well-known properties as Spider-Man, Wolverine, Iron Man, 
Captain America, the Hulk, Thor, the Silver Surfer, Daredevil, and Ghost Rider, such teams as the Avengers, 
the Fantastic Four, the Guardians of the Galaxy, and X-Men, and antagonists such as Doctor Octopus, Green 
Goblin, Kingpin, Magneto, Doctor Doom, Loki, Thanos, and the Red Skull. Most of Marvel's fictional 
characters operate in a single reality known as the Marvel Universe, with locations that mirror real-life cities.
Characters such as Spider-Man, the Fantastic Four, the Avengers, Daredevil, and Dr. Strange are based in 
New York City, whereas the X-Men have historically been based in Salem Center, New York,and the Hulk's 
stories often have been set in the American Southwest.

Answer the questions !

Who owns Marvel Entertainment?__________________________________________________________

When did Marvel start as Timely Publications ?________________________________________________

Was it an important moment in history ? Why ? ________________________________________________

Are true cities used in the Marvel Universe ?___________________________________________________

Translate the vocabulary in French or English from the text above !

Personnages :_________________________ Commonly:_______________________________

Reflète :________________________________ Comic books :______________________________

Le début des années 50 :____________________ Historically :_______________________________

Adversaires :______________________________ Set :______________________________________

Personal questions !

Who is the super hero you prefer ?Why ?______________________________________________________

What heroes haven't you heard of ?___________________________________________________________

What  antagonists do you prefer?Why ?_______________________________________________________

What do super heroes exist for ? Give your opinion !

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Corrections
Jour 1 
-If my family were rich, my parents wouldn't work.
I wish I were popular. 

-Before WWII,  Germany  had known    (know) a big economical crisis .
The country  HAD FACED  (face) unemployment and poverty.
Fascism HAD DEVELOPPED (develop) and   HAD ADVOCATED (advocate) 
world domination.
Hitler HAD TAKEN  (take ) power and then  HAD ANNEXED  (annex) countries
like Austria . 
Finally, Germany  HAD INVADED  (invade) Poland and 
HAD CAUSED   (cause) the beginning of WWII. 

Jour 2
Lire. 

Answer the questions !
Who owns=possède  Marvel Entertainment?
THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY.
When did Marvel start as Timely Publications ?
IT  STARTED iN 1939. 
Was it an important moment in history ? Why ? 
YES, IT WAS BECAUSE IT WAS WWII (WORLD WAR THE SECOND)
Are true cities used in the Marvel Universe ?YES, THEY ARE. 
Translate the vocabulary in French or English from the text above !

Personnages :CHARACTERS    Commonly: EN Général 

Reflète : MIRROR Comic books : BD

Le début des années 50 : THE EARLY 1950'S Historically :HISTORIQUEMENT 

Adversaires : ANTAGONISTS   Set : SITUÉES
Personal questions !

Who is the super hero you prefer ?Why ? I prefer (Superman because he was the 1st super hero I 
watched on T.V. when I was a kid.)

What heroes haven't you heard of ?  NONE (=AUCUN)

What  antagonists do you prefer?Why ? (None because they are « simple » in general : they are just bad 
people.)

What do super heroes exist for ? Give your opinion !  Réponses personnelles : voilà des idées :
They exist to make us dream and to make us believe in justice. 



Jour 3

-The description and analysis :
The name of the hero and the title ARE WRITTEN (write*) on elements of
the American flag. 
Hitler  IS  HIT   (hit)  by  C.A.  He's  weak !  Hitler  can  be/is  easily
defeated(defeat) !  America  is  stronger  and it  will  win ! !  The  fight  is
fair=juste  because nazis are bad. C.A. is shot (shoot*) by other nazis =
they  are depicted (depict =dépeindre) as  cowards=lâches. He 's the
symbol of the U.S.A. which are invicible. His shield is the symbol of the
USA defending the world. 
In  the  foreground= au 1er plan,  Bucky  is  saluting  therefore,  there's  a
military connotation. 

Colours  are  flashy  and  the  book  was  cheap :  superheroes  were  very
popular so they were used (use)for political propaganda ! Good against
evil=le mal !

-Surligner et traduire les mots traduits.
-Ecrire sur le cours= 
Passive form= BE + Past Participle : « ed » or  col. n°3


